Start-Up Costs of SBIRT Implementation for Adolescents in Urban U.S. Federally Qualified Health Centers
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ABSTRACT. Objective: Understanding the costs to implement Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) for adolescent substance use in primary care settings is important for providers in planning for services and for decision makers considering dissemination and widespread implementation of SBIRT. We estimated the start-up costs of two models of SBIRT for adolescents in a multisite U.S. Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC). In both models, screening was performed by a medical assistant, but models differed on delivery of brief intervention, with brief intervention delivered by a primary care provider in the generalist model and a behavioral health specialist in the specialist model. Method: SBIRT was implemented at seven clinics in a multisite, cluster randomized trial. SBIRT implementation costs were calculated using an activity-based costing methodology. Start-up activities were defined as (a) planning activities (e.g., changing existing electronic medical record system and tailoring service delivery protocols); and (b) initial staff training. Data collection instruments were developed to collect staff time spent in start-up activities and quantity of nonlabor resources used. Results: The estimated average costs to implement SBIRT were $5,182 for the specialist model and $3,920 for the generalist model. Planning activities had the greatest impact on costs for both models. Overall, more resources were devoted to planning and training activities in specialist sites, making the specialist model costlier to implement. Conclusions: The initial investment required to implement SBIRT should not be neglected. The level of resources necessary for initial implementation depends on the delivery model and its integration into current practice. (J Stud Alcohol Drugs, 79, 447–454, 2018)

ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEMS are serious and costly societal issues affecting adolescents (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA], 2013). In 2014, approximately 10% of adolescents were current users of illicit drugs, and about 12% currently used alcohol, including 6% who reported binge drinking in the past month (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2015). These substance use patterns are a major threat to long-term public health, as most substance use disorders begin during adolescence and young adulthood, and early onset of substance use is associated with negative health and social outcomes later in life (Chen et al., 2005; Duncan et al., 1997). Unfortunately, the vast majority of adolescents with nascent substance use are not identified, and only 9% of adolescents who need substance abuse treatment actually receive it (SAMHSA, 2014).

In response to the need for early identification of substance abuse problems, the Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) model was developed. The SBIRT model typically uses a universal screen to identify individuals who are at risk for substance use problems and then offers additional care to those who need it, either through brief intervention (BI) or referral to treatment (Knight et al., 2002, 2003; Reinert & Allen, 2007).

Support for the use of screening and brief intervention (SBI) and SBIRT continues to grow, especially as the integration of substance use treatment services and general medical care is growing (Buck, 2011). For example, in the United States, the Affordable Care Act established SBI for all adults and alcohol and illicit substance use assessment for adolescents as standard preventive benefits (HealthCare.gov, 2013). In addition, several U.S. national and professional regulatory bodies (e.g., Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Prevent and Reduce Underage Drinking, National Quality Forum, and SAMHSA) have recommended SBI in
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medical, educational, and criminal justice settings (Padwa et al., 2012). Outside of the United States, national guidelines (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence, 2010), recommendations (World Health Organization, 2012), and policies (Bendtsen et al., 2016) encourage the implementation of SBI.

Despite this support and evidence from clinical trials (Bernstein et al., 2009, 2010; Colby et al., 2005; D’Amico et al., 2008; Heckman et al., 2010; Hollis et al., 2005; Martin & Copeland, 2008; McCambridge & Strang, 2004; Monti et al., 1999; Peterson et al., 2009; Spirito et al., 2004; Tait et al., 2004; Walton et al., 2010; Winters & Leitten, 2007) and meta-analyses (Tait & Hulse, 2003; Tanner-Smith & Lipsey, 2015; Tripodi et al., 2010) demonstrating the effectiveness of SBI for adolescents who use alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana, primary care providers have been slow to adopt this evidence-based approach. The lack of research on how best to implement SBI services for adolescents in primary care and on the costs involved may be one reason many providers are not implementing SBI (Mitchell et al., 2016).

Understanding the costs of SBI is important for policy makers and treatment providers when deciding when, how, and where to implement an SBIRT program. A lack of knowledge of the investment required to implement an SBIRT program may pose a barrier to its widespread adoption. A review of 47 studies assessing numerous potential barriers to adopting and sustaining SBI, which is similar in concept to SBIRT but without an explicit referral to treatment component, concluded that the lack of financial resources for SBI is one of the three most important barriers to implementation (Johnson et al., 2011). For decision makers to know whether financial resources for SBIRT are sufficient, they first need detailed estimates on the costs of implementing SBIRT.

This article presents estimates of the initial start-up costs associated with implementing SBIRT in seven clinics operated by a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC) that participated in a recent National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)–funded study on SBIRT implementation strategies for adolescents (Mitchell et al., 2016). This large study was a seven-site cluster randomized trial that randomly assigned clinics to implement SBIRT through a generalist or a specialist SBIRT delivery approach for adolescents ages 12–17. In the generalist approach, a medical assistant delivers the initial screening assessment and a primary care provider delivers the BI for substance misuse, if needed. In the specialist approach, a medical assistant delivers the initial screening but a behavioral health counselor delivers the BI. The participating FQHC was a large, urban organization that provides general medical and behavioral health services to adolescents at seven clinics throughout the Baltimore, MD, area. The clinics had an average annual flow of about 800 adolescent patient-visits, with a range from 180 to 1,200. The seven clinics were randomized into generalist (n = 4) and specialist (n = 3) implementation conditions (Mitchell et al., 2016). One of the key implementation outcomes of the study was to understand the cost of SBIRT implementation for adolescents in an FQHC using a generalist versus specialist delivery approach.

With one exception (Zarkin et al., 2003), recent studies that estimated the cost of SBIRT programs (Barbosa et al., 2016; Bray et al., 2014) did not account for the start-up cost component that is critical to the real-world adoption of SBIRT. Zarkin et al. (2003) estimated the cost of alcohol SBI for risky drinking as implemented in four large managed-care organizations in the United States. The authors compared SBI costs of generalist and specialist models of implementation and separated costs into start-up and ongoing implementation costs. After adjustments to exclude some less common expenses and assuming each managed care organization implemented the intervention in three or two clinics, the authors reported a start-up cost of $67,640–$76,540 per clinic, respectively (2016 prices converted from 2011 prices with Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index—all amounts are in U.S. dollars). However, the study did not consider training and other start-up costs by implementation model (i.e., generalist and specialist models were assumed to incur the same start-up cost).

The current study addresses the gap in the literature on the start-up costs of SBIRT to answer two important research questions: How much does it cost a provider organization to start SBIRT for adolescents in FQHCs, and do start-up costs differ by implementation model—generalist versus specialist?

Method

Start-up costs were computed using an activity-based costing approach from the perspective of the service provider. Start-up costs are the costs associated with setting up and preparing for the implementation (i.e., preparing for service delivery). Start-up activities are typically incurred over a short time frame and include administrative activities to set up and implement SBIRT, staff training, and technical assistance to ensure that SBIRT is fully integrated into the daily routine of each clinic before the ongoing implementation phase.

To maximize the degree to which findings can be generalized, our approach estimates economic rather than accounting costs. Economic costs are costs directly paid by the service provider and the monetary value of resources required during the start-up period but not directly paid by the service provider (Dunlap & French, 1998). Research-related activities carried out as part of the larger grant study (e.g., data collection and analysis) were excluded because these would not be done in real-world practice. Start-up activities spanned a period of 6 months. This period was marked by the beginning of planning activities for the implementa-
tion of SBIRT and the beginning of service delivery, which marked ongoing implementation. Staff training and technical assistance that occurred after the end of the start-up period are not accounted for in the start-up cost estimates presented here. Those recurring costs are part of ongoing implementation costs.

Data collection

The first step in our cost data collection was to identify the sites’ start-up activities. We conducted semi-structured interviews with key site staff before the start-up period to gather information on the major start-up activities, and these activities were categorized as either planning or training. Planning activities were meetings to understand the technicalities of each site, information gathering and revision, logistical planning for SBIRT roll out, dealing with challenges and obstacles, and getting the buy-in from key stakeholders at the seven sites. Research staff worked with a local consulting firm and the FQHC leadership (the medical director, site managers, and behavioral health supervisors), to develop service delivery protocols tailored to fit the model and the site workflow. The local consulting firm had an existing relationship with the FQHC and topical expertise in SBIRT implementation. The consultants, medical director, and research staff worked with the electronic medical records (EMR) vendor to add SBIRT adolescent items and develop system reports in the EMR. On several occasions, research staff and the FQHC leadership met with other staff at the sites to inform them about the SBIRT implementation and cultivate their buy-in for SBIRT.

Technical assistance and training for the two SBIRT models were provided to clinic staff by the local consulting firm. Working with the research staff, this firm tailored training materials to the two SBIRT models under study. All staff potentially involved in any aspect of SBIRT for adolescents attended the training. Training comprised background information on adolescent substance use; an overview of SBIRT; directions to use, score, and interpret the screening tool (i.e., CRAFFT [Knight et al, 2002, 2003] plus a tobacco question, together termed the “CRAFFT+”); and guidelines for providing BI (generalist sites) or brief advice and “warm hand-off” to the behavioral health counselor (specialist sites). The initial training session also included an introduction to the research study. For cost estimation purposes, the portion of the session that was related to the research study. For cost estimation purposes, the portion of the session that was related to the research study.

Activity-level cost data were collected for planning and training activities. A standardized cost form was designed to collect information on the amount of time spent by each staff person on specified start-up activities and, for activities that required building space (e.g., meetings), the size of the room where the activity took place. Resource use for planning and training activities was collected separately for each site or by model, when appropriate.

To reduce the burden on clinic staff, the study’s principal investigator and the project manager provided resource use information on the planning activities because they worked closely with the FQHC in all planning steps. The local consulting firm provided resource use information on training activities. Specifically, the firm provided information on the time spent customizing existing training materials for the FQHC and traveling to the clinics for the trainers. Information on the training sessions, including the number and type of staff attending, the length of each training session, and the size of the training room, was provided by the project manager.

Because this implementation was done as part of a research study, some of the activities that would normally be performed by a site director were performed by research staff. For these activities, the time spent by research staff members was assumed to serve as a proxy for the time spent by the director of clinical operations of the FQHC. The director of clinical operations was identified as the person who would be conducting necessary nonresearch activities done by research team members. Therefore, the salary of the director of clinical operations was used to value this research staff time.

Employee salary information was provided by the FQHC. The information included the average salary for each staff type and the amount spent on employee benefits and taxes. Information on building space cost was drawn from the 2013 Baltimore office market report published by Newmark Grubb Knight Frank (2013).

Estimating start-up costs

Start-up costs consisted of the site staff labor, building space, and contracted service costs for technical assistance related to planning for the implementation of SBIRT and initial training of the FQHC staff on SBIRT. These are one-time costs and do not include ongoing implementation costs. Consistent with the implementation study design, and because most start-up activities were specific to each site, costs were calculated at the site level and the study presents the average across the sites within each model. Some of the planning meetings were specific to the implementation model but not to each site. For those situations, costs were divided equally between the sites implementing the model. Other planning meetings, such as meetings with the FQHC stakeholders to discuss general implementation, were divided equally across all sites because they were associated with all sites and both models. To show the scalability of the start-up costs, the average cost within each model was divided by
total number of staff trained, producing the start-up cost per staff trained. We did not test for statistically significant differences between the two models of delivery given the small sample size (n = 7). All cost estimates are presented in 2015 U.S. dollars.

**Planning costs.** The cost of planning activities comprised labor costs due to the time spent by research staff (proxy of the director of clinical operations) and FQHC staff setting up and implementing SBIRT at the seven sites, and associated nonlabor (space) costs. It also included the cost of technical assistance provided by the local consulting firm. Clinic staff labor cost was calculated by multiplying the total number of hours spent on planning activities by staff’s hourly wage. Hourly wage rates were calculated by dividing the annual salary by 2,000 hours multiplied by the FQHC’s fringe rate, which covers the cost of employee benefits (e.g., vacation) and employer taxes (e.g., FICA [Federal Insurance Contributions Act] taxes). Space cost was calculated by multiplying the unit price per square foot per hour ($0.0083) by the room size used in each activity and the length of time the room was used.

The consulting firm hired to provide technical assistance and training during the start-up and implementation phases of the study was paid on a fixed price contract. The firm recorded the number of hours spent on planning activities, training activities, and research activities. The time was further divided into whether it was spent on a specific site, on a specific model, or covered all sites. The value of the firm’s contract during the 6-month start-up period was then divided between the three types of activities based on the proportion of time spent on each one. The contract cost included nonlabor resources, such as pamphlets shared with trainees and office supplies used to prepare training sessions. The total cost of planning activities was calculated by summing labor cost, space cost, and contract cost related to planning activities.

**Training costs.** The cost of training activities comprised labor costs due to the time spent by the FQHC staff attending training sessions and associated nonlabor (space) costs. It also included the cost of training delivery by the local consulting firm. Staff time, space, and the consultant costs were calculated in the same manner as for planning activities. Out of a total of 12 training sessions, 5 had missing data on the size of the room used, and in those situations space used was imputed based on the average space of training sessions at sites within the same model of SBIRT delivery.

**Results**

Table 1 presents average time spent on planning and training activities by staff type and intervention model (i.e., generalist and specialist). The total average time spent on planning activities was 34.5 hours and 45.9 hours for the generalist and specialist sites, respectively. Most of the planning time was spent by senior and administrative staff (i.e., the director of clinical operations, the chief medical officer, and chief executive officer).

Generalist sites, on average, spent approximately 17 hours training 14 staff (about 1.2 hour per staff member), with medical staff receiving 76% of total training time and making up the largest portion of staff type trained (an average of 11 medical staff trained per site). Similarly, specialist sites, on average, spent 22 hours training 15 staff (about 1.5 hours per staff member), with medical staff receiving 58% of total training (average of 9 medical staff trained per site). The trainings at the specialist sites included more counselors than the generalist sites (2.3 vs. 0.8) because the specialist model used counselors to provide BI.

Table 2 presents average start-up costs for the generalist and specialist sites. The average start-up cost for the generalist sites was $3,920, and the average start-up cost for the specialist sites was $5,182. The average cost of start-up planning was $2,379 and $3,147 for generalist and specialist sites, respectively. Overall, staff labor cost related to planning activities accounted for almost 50% of costs across both models. Technical assistance and training also accounted for a significant proportion of start-up costs in both models of SBIRT delivery. Space costs accounted for a very small proportion of start-up costs (less than 1% of start-up costs in both models). Labor cost related to planning activities was greater in the specialist model because, on average, special-
Table 2. Average start-up costs per site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Generalist (n = 4)</th>
<th>Specialist (n = 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Start-up planning</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor cost</td>
<td>$1,873 (±$75)</td>
<td>$2,493 (±$499)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space cost</td>
<td>$8 (±$1)</td>
<td>$11 (±$3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting firm technical assistance</td>
<td>$498 (±$35)</td>
<td>$644 (±$94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total start-up planning</td>
<td>$2,379 (±$111)</td>
<td>$3,147 (±$587)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Start-up training</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor cost</td>
<td>$786 (±$152)</td>
<td>$865 (±$198)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space cost</td>
<td>$3 (±$1)</td>
<td>$9 (±$3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting firm training services</td>
<td>$753 (±$69)</td>
<td>$1,161 (±$212)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total start-up training cost</td>
<td>$1,542 (±$102)</td>
<td>$2,035 (±$369)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total start-up cost per site</td>
<td>$3,920 (±$171)</td>
<td>$5,182 (±$899)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average hourly wage $54.40; †average hourly wage $54.20; ‡average hourly wage $46.40; ‡average hourly wage $39.70.

Discussion

This study contributes to the growing field of implementation science by presenting estimates for the start-up costs of two different SBIRT models that were part of a large NIDA-funded multisite implementation study. The study compared the implementation of a generalist and a specialist SBIRT model for adolescents receiving primary care in a multisite FQHC organization located in Baltimore, MD. Understanding the initial cost of starting an SBIRT program is useful for decision makers as they consider whether and how to implement SBIRT. Few studies have researched the resources necessary before SBIRT services can be delivered. Recent studies have focused on the costs incurred after SBIRT is implemented (Barbosa et al., 2016; Bray et al., 2012, 2014; Horn et al., 2017; McCollister et al., 2017). Although the ongoing costs necessary to sustain SBIRT are also important in planning for service delivery, they differ from the one-off start-up costs that have been neglected in the SBIRT literature.

The average start-up cost for the generalist sites was $3,920, and the average start-up cost for the specialist sites was $5,182. The slightly higher average cost for specialist sites was driven by greater labor and contract costs, resulting from a larger amount of time spent on planning and training activities by research staff and the consulting firm in specialist sites. Our findings suggest that there might be economically meaningful cost differences in start-up between the more and less complex intervention models studied. Our results challenge the general perception that starting a new evidence-based practice is always costly. We studied. Our results challenge the general perception that starting a new evidence-based practice is always costly. We found that starting an evidence-based practice like SBIRT is associated with low costs relative to the operating budget of the FQHC analyzed here, which should encourage a wider implementation of SBIRT in primary care settings.

A direct comparison of our results to the only other study that estimated the start-up costs of SBI (Zarkin et al., 2003) is not appropriate for several reasons. First, our study was conducted at the level of clinics within an FQHC with an average annual flow of adolescent visits ranging from 180 to 1,200, whereas Zarkin et al. (2003) estimated start-up costs in clinics of four large-scale managed care organizations.
with an average annual flow of patient visits from 14,600 to 82,500 (Babor et al., 2005). Differences in the scale of the analysis is one of the main reasons why the start-up costs presented in Zarkin et al. (2003) ($67,640 to $76,540 per clinic, 2016 prices) were well above the start-up costs found in our study. Second, technical assistance and training were much more intensive in Zarkin et al. than in our study. The authors noted that substantial technical assistance was provided to ensure adherence to the study protocol. They assumed that the clinics would not need technical assistance after a certain point and included technical assistance costs incurred during ongoing implementation as part of start-up. Third, Zarkin et al. did not estimate start-up costs by implementation model. They hypothesized that start-up costs would be less in the specialist model because of lower salaries for specialists compared with higher salaries for physicians. However, despite the salary difference for service staff, the specialist model in our analysis had a slightly higher start-up cost because of the greater amount of time devoted to planning and training activities in specialist sites.

The extent to which our results can be translated to other SBIRT programs depends on how similar the implementation strategy and settings are. Our findings pertain to the FQHC and its clinic sites analyzed here and are specific to the characteristics of the clinics in terms of workflow, staff mix, patient population, and existing infrastructure. For example, because all sites operated under a single umbrella FQHC, some of the costs could be divided equally across sites (e.g., meetings with the FQHC stakeholder), which would not happen had each site been affiliated with a different FQHC, with its own set of meetings. Because those costs are not model specific or site specific, they do not need to be incurred again if another clinic under the same FQHC organization decides to implement SBIRT. To help with the translation of our results to other settings, unit cost resources were valued at their opportunity cost, quantity of resources and dollar values were presented separately, and research-related costs were excluded, which should facilitate comparison to future studies that plan on calculating start-up costs of SBIRT.

The analysis has several limitations. First, the time spent on start-up activities was self-reported by members of the research team. Some activities that occurred less frequently may have been underreported or their time not accurately recorded. Ideally, the economic team would have observed each activity and collected the time necessary to conduct it (Cowell et al., 2017). However, this would be extremely time demanding and costly. We attempted to balance data accuracy and burden by collecting weekly data and maintaining close contact with the larger research team. Second, the time spent on the integration of SBIRT screening and scoring in the FQHC’s EMR could not be disentangled from other planning activities, but it was qualitatively reported that EMR integration activities accounted for a large share of the time spent in planning activities. Also, the EMR vendor did not charge separately for the integration of SBIRT in the EMR, as the current contract with the vendor covered any updates to the system, and the same may not apply to other clinics. Ideally, we would prefer to report a separate cost estimate for the time spent and additional costs related to the health information technology needs associated with SBIRT implementation, as it is an effort that most clinics would probably incur. Unfortunately, these data were not available separate from other planning activity data.

Third, our cost approach attempted to separate the costs of research from the true costs of SBIRT start-up for clinics serving adolescents. Although some of these costs are easy to distinguish (e.g., planning for data analysis), others involve subtle differences in level of effort and require respondents to allocate, sometimes imprecisely, costs to different activities. We valued the research team’s nonresearch time based on the salary of the director of operations. Absent a research study, it is possible that another staff member would be conducting those activities, which would change the unit costs, and that the time required would be higher (because of less experience with SBIRT requirements) or lower (because of better knowledge of the policies and procedures of the clinic). Last, we presented start-up cost per site within each model of implementation as the unit of analysis because most start-up activities were conducted at the site level. A fundamental limitation to this approach is that the sample size is restricted to the number of clinics (n = 4 in the generalist model and n = 3 in the specialist model) and, therefore, we did not test for statistically significant differences between the two models of delivery. For scalability we also presented the cost per staff trained. The start-up cost per staff trained in specialist sites was higher than in generalist sites ($345 vs. $280), which further supported the higher cost of the specialist model. However, it should be recognized that the estimate of the start-up cost includes costs of a different nature. Although the costs of each additional staff member trained and each involved in planning activities are variable, the cost of the contract for training and planning delivery is a quasi-fixed one, which is fixed up to the point that clinic size or additional implementation complexity drive an increase in the contract cost.

Despite the limitations, our study sheds light on the actual costs of initial implementation of SBIRT for adolescents in primary care clinics implementing a generalist or specialist model of delivery. The current cost study was conducted alongside a cluster randomized trial, and data collection started at inception. The prospective design of cost data collection enabled a complete and accurate collection of important cost data. Often, cost studies start in the middle or after the completion of the main study, which can lead to loss of information because of recall bias and incomplete records. We followed an activity-based costing approach, which allowed us to look at different staff types involved in planning and training activities, and included not only those involved
in direct service delivery (e.g., medical doctor, counselor), but also those supporting the implementation of SBIRT (e.g., trainer, executive staff, administrative staff). Our findings highlight the importance of planning activities and their cost relative to training activities during start-up. Ignoring the cost of planning activities would seriously underestimate SBIRT start-up costs. We also found that most start-up costs in both models of delivery are labor costs.

This study provides further guidance to the implementation field in general. The implementation of evidence-based practices should account for the economic implications of starting a new intervention or approach. Despite the support for SBIRT for adolescents and SBIRT in general, it has not yet been widely adopted as a standard practice. It might be that potential providers of SBIRT lack information about the one-time cost associated with start-up. Studies in the implementation field have generally focused on intervention outcomes related to penetration, provider acceptability, patient satisfaction, fidelity/adherence, and sustainability, disregarding economic outcomes. However, decision makers such as third-party payers and health care organizations need to know the implications of implementing an intervention on their financial bottom line. The implementation field would benefit from more studies on the costs of starting an intervention, and economic studies in general. Because start-up costs will depend on the characteristics of the setting and mode of implementation, future research should look at the costs necessary to start an SBIRT program in different settings (e.g., emergency department vs. primary care and rural vs. urban implementation), delivery mode (computerized vs. in-person), and existing infrastructure (e.g., EMR capabilities). The next step in the researchers’ agenda is to determine which model is more cost-effective in delivering services.
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